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School of Music
University of Washington, Seattle, Washington

presents

"MARIMBA MADNESS"

U.W. PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
- Tom Collier, director -
- Mennum Oehi, guest conductor -

featuring

U.W. GRADUATE PERCUSSION QUARTET
and

SEATTLE PERCUSSIVE ARTS ENSEMBLE (SPA)

7:30 PM
May 29, 2007
MEANY STUDIO THEATER
THE GRADUATE PERCUSSION QUARTET

1 Sculpture in Wood 6:44 RUDIGER PAWASSAR
2 Before and After 8:53 CHRISTIAN KREHBIEL

SEATTLE PERCUSSIVE ARTS ENSEMBLE (SPA):

4 Three Piano Pieces 8:11 MICHAEL NYMAN
1. Deep Sleep Playing
2. The Mood That Passes Through You
3. The Heart Asks Pleasure First

INTERMISSION

CD# 15,445

THE U.W PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE

1 The Wave: Concerto for Solo Marimba and 4 Percussionists 12:11 KEIKO ABE
- Chris Lennard, marimba soloist -

2 Bourrée 1:40 GEORG FREDERICK HANDEL
arranged for marimba ensemble by Claire Omar Musser

4 Le Cygne (The Swan) 2:30 CAMILLE SAINT-SAENS/MUSSEK
arranged for marimba ensemble by Claire Omar Musser

5 Triplets 2:30 GEORGE HAMILTON GREEN
arranged for marimba ensemble by Bob Becker

6 Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da 3:25 PAUL McCARTNEY
arranged for marimba ensemble by Sekino-Yamamoto

CD# 15,444

10 Comments

TRADITIONAL MEXICAN MARIMBA MUSIC

16 El Tigre 1:51 Traditional
arranged by Laurence Kaptain

19 El Bolonchon 3:16 Traditional
arranged by Steve Chavez

Luna de Xelaju 2:44 PEREZ
arranged by Laurence Kaptain

13 La Paloma 4:09 ASPRELLA
arranged by Steve Chavez

12 Humanidad 2:29 DOMINGUEZ
arranged by Laurence Kaptain

15 Las Chiapanecas 2:50 Traditional
arranged by Steve Chavez

*The undergraduate percussion ensemble is directed by Memmi Ochi in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Musical Arts in Percussion Performance. Memmi Ochi is a student of Tom Collier and Mike Crusoe.